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NEW PEUGEOT EXPERT TEPEE
SPECIFICATIONS

ENGINE

DIMENSIONS      

DRIVETRAIN

SAFETY
FEATURES

EXTERIOR
FEATURES

INTERIOR
FEATURES

Horsepower (hp) 
Torque (Nm) 
Displacement (cc) 
 
Length (mm) 
Width (mm) 
Height (mm) 
   
Tire Size
Spare Wheel 
Front / Rear Suspension 

Wheel Type 
Transmission
Steering

Airbags
Electronic Stability Program
ABS 
Brakes 
Parking Sensor 
Security
Seatbelt Indicator warning 

Windscreen Wipers 
Headlamps 
Front Foglamps 
Side Mirrors 
Door Handles
Front and Rear Bumper

Steering Wheel
Windows
Air Conditioning
Rear View Mirror
Cruise Control
Entertainment System

Interior Trim
Front Seats
Rear Seats

2.0 HDi 8-Seater AT
163

340 @ 2,000 rpm
1997

5,143
2,176
1980

215 / 60 R16
Standard Steel Wheel

Independent pseudo MacPherson type with lower wishbone and
anti-roll bar / Semi-deformable axle with offset panhard rod and coil springs

16" alloy wheel
6-speed automatic transmission

Assited electrohydraulic steering 

Front driver and passenger airbags
Standard
Standard

Ventilated disc front and rear
Standard

Theft Protection Alarm
Standard

Rain-sensing wipers
Halogen remote manual adjustment

Standard
All Power, Electric Foldable

Body color
Body color

Leather
All Power with anti-pinch safety function

Automatic with rear air vents
Day and Night 

Regulator and speed limiter
7-inch touch screen entertainment system with DVD, Navigation, USB, and Bluetooth Connectivity

Dual 7-inch front DVD Headrest
Leather seats

Manual seat control for driver and passenger
Tilting bench seats (removable)

NEW PEUGEOT EXPERT TEPEE



NEW PEUGEOT EXPERT TEPEE

ONYX BLACKGOLDEN WHITEBIANCA WHITEALUMINUM GRAY

DESIGNED FOR LIGHT AND RELAXING DRIVES
The Expert Tepee offers every passenger excellent comfort with its many features and 
innovations, as well as light and quiet travel no matter the distance or duration of the 
journey.

A new addition to the Expert Tepee is its 7-inch touchscreen entertainment system, 
complete with DVD, navigation, and Bluetooth connectivity. Nestled in each front 
headrest is a 7-inch monitor for convenient viewing. 

INTELLIGENT SAFETY
Designed to ensure the safety of everyone on board, the Expert Tepee is equipped with 
a reinforced structure to absorb any impact. In the event of a front impact,Bring comfort and style back into long family journeys with the new Peugeot Expert Tepee. 

With its unique front face, dynamic silhouette, and flexible interiors, the new Expert Tepee 
is the ideal multi-purpose vehicle for families and professionals alike. Designed to 
transport a large number of people in utmost comfort, it boasts three modular rows of 
seats, intelligent storage options, and Peugeot’s signature driving sensation.

ENGINEERED FOR CONVENIENCE AND LEISURE
Everything inside the Expert Tepee was made to transport a large group of people with 
ease. 

its strengthened seat fixings reduce the chance of injury. The vehicle also guarantees 
the driver’s safety with a front airbag located in the steering wheel pad. 

The Expert Tepee can be equipped with a number of new safety features such as the 
new Grip Control system, which improves traction on any terrain through an 
innovative traction control system, and the Tire Under-Inflation Detection System, 
which informs the driver of pressure losses through audible and visual alarms. 

In addition, the Expert Tepee comes with an anti-lock braking system (ABS) and 
electronic stability program (EBS), as well as traction control (ASR) and dynamic 
stability control (DSC), already installed.With three modular rows of seats, the Expert Tepee conveniently accommodates 

5 to 8 people. Every seat is generously upholstered with soft, padded covering, 
providing absolute comfort to every passenger, while offering spacious legroom 
as well.

With numerous storage options in the dashboard, door panels, seats, and 
overhead compartment, the Expert Tepee provides space for every passenger’s 
needs. The Expert Tepee also comes with pneumatic suspension which promises 
constant ride height, as well as smooth driving sensations regardless of the load.


